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ALLENTOWN, PA

Coat anb Lumber.
FROW, JACOBS dc CO.,

WHOLES/IX DNALIIIII IN

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA

sop IS;g• Orders from the tradb solicited

A FILBERT. IL OTTO. R. U. OTTO. 0. W. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO & MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANAL, WEST OP MAYNARD STREET.
OFFICE AT THE MILL.

W. P. CRANE, Auum. 4, Rug 130.1 y

REMOVAL!
SMITH & OSAIUN'S

COAL AND WOOD YARD
The above Coal and Wood Yard has been removed to th

coat end of the Jordan Midge, SOUTH SIDE, where wit
conatantly kepta tine and full supply of

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
eeleeted from the beet mitten Inthe conntry.

OUR COAL
under cover—and It In to the tutored or every as t.❑arctnee

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
Kiri. large Mock ofall kinds of good Wood conntatilly

on hand, and delivered to all parts of the cityat tho lowest
"'"keledif 7.AItD —A II 1 dI k tth Lahi hVslll4 Depot, known

yard yardea l ',eraat%Dean%

ISTHE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.—fiat
'Our Coal In selected from tho hest mines In the Lehign

region. and knowing toll.,the fact and that It willgive
perfectsatisfaction, Otero la no use In offering to refundhe money. Allwe ask lea trial. Orders taken at Desb3er's hat xuae.
YRANKLIN SMITH, WILLIAM 081'ill/N1July Nth

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!

STELTZ Lt HEEBNER
Hereby informs the citizens of Allentown, and the pub

I to In general, that he in prepared to furnish all kiode of

C 6 A L
froin'his well stocked Yard, formerly 11. Cloth & Co.'s, at
the Lehigh Basin, Inthe City of Allentown, where he will
eonntantly keep on hand a full enpply ofall kinds of Coal,
at the very lowest market prices. Ills coal Is nice and
clean, from the very beat mines, and In qualitysuperior
a any offered in Allentown. .

He will sell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very email pro-
fits, me he Intends to do bounces upon the principleof
"Quirk Soles and Small Profits." 0 lye him a call, and
upon comparingprices you can judge for yourtelves.

Hewill deliver Coal upon call to any part of the City
uponorders being loft at the Yard, or Weinalielmer's store

WELTY, & HEEBNER.GE2311

rroERG;ONTRACTORN AND BUILD—
The undersigned is prepared to contract for furnishing

SASH, BLINDS, -WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

Aud all kinds of building lumber Agoutfor
HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE

Wholesale and retell dealer In the
CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP

Orders left at the EAGLE HOTEL will 'receive prompt
•ttentlon. Post rifler address,

Wu. B. BERLIN
Quakertown. Bucks Co., Pa.

Sep V-IPlEEE

REVIVAL 22
YPde , '"Wleur linetoPeacig Plrtido the VoOlge ragerao:lAllentown and the public in general,that they hare jest
get

IN
euperlor aNgorttnent of

COAL
pr oz.viarghvgarh.cho.,-, and Nut from the

Orders left with A. A. iluber, Blew &Ilottenstein. atthe Eagle Holel, Hope Rolling Rill, or the Yard, will be
attended to in

BUSINESS
likerders rmannefor.OCoal by the car filled at short notice and at
the lowest prices.

Always on hand a large stock of

BALED HAY,
which will be gold at the lowest market prices.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
the" Old Rope Coal Yard,"

. Hamilton Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

L. W. Knees. R. E. DONAVOUBT.
Oet 27

giecbanicz
CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS
-JOHN WOOD. jlt.,

II=l

TUBE, FLUE AND CYLINDER BOILERS. BATH
ANC STEAM CIRCULATING BOILERS

All kinds of Wrought Iron Coils, Tayers for Blast Fur-nace, Gasometers, Smoke Stack.. Blast Pipes, Iron Wheel-barrows, and everything in the Boilerand Shoot Ironline.
Also, all kinds of Iron and Steel Forging. and Blacksmith
work, Miners. Tools ofall kind., such. Whom Buckets,Pick., Drills, Mallets, Sledge.,Me.

Havinga Steam Hammer andset of tools of all kinds.and skilled workmen, I Satter myself' that I can tarnout
work with promptnessand dispatch, all of which will be
warranted tobe erst-clan.. . . .

Patching Boller., and repairing generally. strictly at
tended to. apr -17

SCHOLARS ATTENTION r

PUPILS. PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

MEE=

BOOKS OR STATIONERY
lire Invited to call at No. 33 West Hamilton Street._ Walk-
er's old stood,)four doors below Eighth Street. whore you
will Ilud a largoand complete stock ofall kinds of

School Books
liked lu thiscountr, at the lowest C/11111 prleos,

A full It.,of LATIN, GREEK, GERAIAN aud FRENCHbook, for Colleges, Academies sod Schools, alwage on
heed, at the lowest rat.. . .

A full assortment of Stationery,' Blank Mobks, Mosno-
random., Pocket Books, Combo, Albums, Pictures, Ster-
eoscopesand Views, Window' Paper.&c., sold at the very
lowest gash Priem.

English and Garman pocket and Wally. Bibles, Prayer
Books and Hymn Books.
Prosege and splendid stock of Miscellaneous Books of

and Poetry, and Sunday School Books All the re-
quisites for Sunday Schoolsalways on head it Phlladel•
olds Prices

W are closing out our stock of WALL PAPER at cost.

AC:1111(ot 111.0 male of

BRADBURY'S. CELEBRATED. PIANOS
Please give mea call whoa ytns wleh toDotchime.

NOSB,
thwition lit.. below lilibth; Allentown, Pa.

T JEANEN, •
PIIOTOORAPiIER

(Lateof Philadelphia.) b. tek. the Oaltaly

No.ll EABT HAMILTON STREET,
Vernierly occupied by R. P. Lamerenx. where Person.

.no et FIRST-CLASS PICTURES taken at REASONA•
ELK PRICES. A trial is all that le needed to Wier,every
.one. COME ONRI COME ALL! If youwant Photographs.
• Carte. de Mites Vignettes Photo hlinlatures, Orebro.
,typec. MelattlotyP'ea. Yerrotypee, etc. (live us • trial.JEANS&

Successor to R. P. Lemerenx.MEI
•

IVIANIXOOD s .1110 W LOST, HOW
RESTORED I

.Just Published, in a sealed eayslope. Price, sir cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and

'Radical Care of Szetravitorrbes or Bombast Weaktie”, In
.volontary Emlaslona, Beane! Debility,and Impediments
ito Marriapjlenerally; Neryousnese, Cotisutortion,dopey, and rue; Mental and Physical Incapac to. re. •

Int front Eel( Abase, kn., Icy Rene, J. Cuaratiwela, M.
,D,, author of the **ocean Doak, Me.

••d Boon to Thoreaxide of Stiferera.'l
Beal Under seal. In A ylsin envelope, to alip sadism.,

'l7l6lllEt Y.°l)!'"Athrs'az47.:W'reigN,ll::`lrt?:::
roil 01100 box 4:01.

Also Dr. Culterwall's marriage 9. 010e, ' pried t 3 eta.may 4.3mdow

1 VOL. XXIV._
Minbotn sbabco

L E. WALRAVEN,

MASONIC BALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,

I. now receiving Me Fall Importation/4, condoling
part of

C UItTAIN TElt 1 .A LS,
lu Bilk. Mohair, IVorkeill Linen and Cotton, embracing
any noyoltle,

Lace Curtains
lE=

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

of •en. nod origlool designs.

WINDOW 'S BADE S,
by the tlionaand or mingle ore at manu fact arers' mires.

MUSOUTM CANOPI -1;-3,

MEM
Closingout atreduced

11. A. STEEL,

UPHOLSTERING,
WINDOW SHADE & BEDDING STORE,

No. 46 North Ninth Street,

=I

WINDOW SHADES,
With fixtures complete. from ,X2.00 pair, tiff to +15.00.

WHITEHOLLAND SHADES AT ALL PRISES.
==l

DEll.
STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
I=

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES.
GILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.

CURTAIN BANDS, TASSELS, CORD, Sir.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE.
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE•UPIIOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Carpels cud Mattlugw,t d ag. J.lew, node, altered and

p

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT, WHOLESALE

A NEW THING.
SILK FINISHED WINDOW SIIADES.
octmty

Carprto nub Ott Cloth
RICH AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c

S. C. :MULK
=

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 19 S. SECOND ST.; PHILADELPHIA,

(Between Morket and CheninntSto,,)
With •foil nonortmont ofVELVET, BRUSSELS, TIIREE
PLY INGRAIN ood VENETIAN CARPETS, Oil Milli
Window Shades atreduced mire...

MINE GREAT CAINE OF-11l lAN
:[;EERY.

Just Pub((shed in a Rented Rustle's,. Prise , 6 HA.
A LACTOR6 on THE NATTILY., 'TREATMENT AND ItA IPICA

cure or Seminal Weaken., or Stierniatorrimm,
by Self-Abnee, Involuntary Eini.,lll.,Impotency. Ner
Noun Debility; and Impediments to Marriage generally
Gonnumption, Erillepoey and Pits; Mental and Physical
IncapacityROBERT CULVERWELI„ M. 8.,
authorof i f,u Green Book, &c.

The world fenowned author, lu thin admirable Dart ore,
clearly proves from lain own experience flint the awful
consequence.of uelf-ninteo may Le effectually remaaned
without medicine. and without dungen,. nurgical opera-
tio., boor., Mahn..., ringsor cordiain, pointing
out. mode of core at once certain hod effectual. lan which
every nufferer, no mutter what lain condition 11111 V be. may
cure hhonelfcheaply,prlvately and raid fenny. THIS LEC-
TURE WILL PRO E A 1100 N TO THOL SAN DS AND
THOUSANDS.

Font ender Neal, In a plain onvelove, to any looldreoo.
on receipt of nix cento, or two po.tage o.tottnio, by tool
drekkluc the pulollooherto.

Also, Ur. Colverwelrot " Marring,' Guide" Priee2 , els
Address the Publhoherk. CHAS—I. C. K I.INEm Co.
221.1 y 127 Bowery, Now York P. 0. 80x,4 /0.

WOMEN,
Make Your Homes Comfortable ! !

NOW WE HAVE IT I
THE LARGEST,

CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF

W LL PAPER
I \ TLE LEHIGH VALLEY,

AT THE

OLD ESTA BUSTIED

BOTEN BOOK STORE
LEISENRING, TREXLER &

ALLENT OW N, PA

\Vo ore nelllugl'oper of till ,•tylestit priver4 to •o iteither
the etch of poor,

IP YOU WAYI

WALL PAP ER
thIA newton, du not roll to Nh•e

We have now on hand the large,4 e.lock In the Valley.
and can offer greater and Letter Itutheetnetan than
other extubllehntent.

RLMEM]3EII

It will pity you double to paella., et the ItoTEN Boot:
STOREof LEISENIIINC, Tit EXLER S.. tO,,

mar 30-If • Allentown, l'u.

$lO,OOO GUARANTEE

BUCK LA D Exc,.6 ttlother
LEAD!

lat. For Ito Unrivaled Whitene'aa.
2d. For IN Unequaled Durability.
3d. For Rs llucurommed Covert og Property.
!Amity forlta Economy.

anyIT dOSTS LESS to paint LoAliot*her".White Lead extant. Thal. ith
ono welaht cove thanr% MORE

SURFACE, in more DURABLE, and snakes WHITER
WORK.

DUCK LEAD (~the cherip st oitl ni st

$10,900 0 UARANTEE.

BUCK ZINC Emßdi other

It. For Ile Unequaled Durability, .
2.d. For It. Unrivaled Whiteneee,
Id. For It. Unaurpaamed Covering Proporty

for It. Oreut Econom
H ,being the CEAPEST. HANDSOSIEST. and mo.i DUltdOLE White Paint lu the world.

BUY ONLY
•

BUCK LEAD AND BUCK ZINC
TRY, IT AND BE CONVINCED.
Sulk(action gunrauteed by Ow Thtuancbirer.

BUCK COTTAGE COLORS,
Preparedexprorely for Paintleg COTTAO ES, 011 T 11P11,
DINCIR of ever description, FENCES, &c.
MR DIFFERENTCOLORS, Durnbio, Cheep, Uniformand Ileautlful Otdo..

Pamplecards sent by Moll if desired.
Deniers' Orders will be promptly executed by themai:

ufacturers,

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
N. \V. Cat. TENTH & MARKET STS.,

Jan 1
For

9-11
aala by JOSSPII STOYILET AAllentowwn. Pa

MABEEKNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS
11 COFFEE MILLS. MC. F.WOLFERTZ' Store

7C Ent Hamilton Street. Rep 16-17

irinancial
MEMEgißilMal

Located nt the corner of Hamilton street nod Church
alley. In Llott Hull, second Mary, °moth° the Gorman
Iteforined Church. Inthe City of Allentown. In organised
and rendy m boldness, If tett/ pay MIXper cent. In-t crest on all deposits except brslopro flepowato.for any
perio.l elf t Inge, to be relletilated rorthe` date tif dr:2mM.

nentre which, the Trustee. of ituditution !Inv°
flied in the Court of Comfit. Pleas of Lehigh County.
nod, the direction of the Court. itbond in the Kinn of
Twenty-liveThousand Dollars, conditioned for the faith-
ful ken dug and appropriableor all such mums of moues
no shut' be placed Inchurgeof said Fill tt SAVINGS
BANK. whether andepositsor shares of clerk, which
bondcany ho euinrged by the Court whenever it may be
deemed necesottry.

lu addition to this. the Act of Incorporation nutkes tho
Stockholders Inth e eloparitnrr f n dou-
ble themanual of thr PetpittilStock of the thank. which
is firtY,olol.lllllllilliiitr,With liberty to Increase It to one
hundred nod litty thonsunddullnrs.

Thaneprovisions will make it it very desirableand safe
plAco of deposit.. r nto that the deposits will
he 1:4117; otruTn? tire 'l:tlr l7l 'Ai an dIBA protected mon, In
thi.r city.,

Arratigement 1,1111..11.1eto forabdt &atm un the either
of New York andPhiladelphia.

S. A. BRIDGES, President.
J. \V. WILSON, Vie, Pre.rident.
J E. 7,IM3IERMA N. Imr/ifrt.,•

Tr re ehts
Danirl 11. Miller, S. A, Bridge.,
John 11..11aq, .1. W. Wllann,
I\'illlun; tier, .1. E, Zimmer:auk
D. 11. Greiir, Peter Groas,

%11/11111'1'1111111. rEEMI

MACUNGIE SAVINGS lIANI{.

betwreu 7th skokl FtYi Street..
=EI

31.11. y tnk,•n uu elop.l+ll it MI 111110.1 Wild lu nuyruin.
rvhicit

=I
paid.

Dopo,kki may lie illy (low. l'orlions
shoos of iwoiling looney to oily part of the Culled Slate.;
or CiOirolk. will hove ILrir mane', promptly ullekiliol
to, nod without rink ou lloqr

Coupon,, Moot+ool other xectultlon
D.% VI ItSi; Preslikut.

W.' C. LICHTENtrALLNIM

MILLEBSTOWN SAVING BANK,

miLLElisTowN, LIiIIICII COUNTY
Thlr 111.01101. m sill be 0).110a 01101. heron the I%d day

of Aprll. nowy \rill lakoa oo deponit at all Moen and
In any sawn from one dollar opn ard, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per militia mill hepaid. .

Deper“.4 po. Ile wlll..lrftwtl id any lime A1',,41money
oa.m.El telt lie aVerable li.1111•

a .1 kMks WEII.EII. l'rea bleat
.I,KANIiI.IS SPI3IEII, (..(i•rlif 1..

.1. F.M. ,Isllfert. 6....rge Ludt,. lc
F1...11.1.1.-k C. 1.',.1...i. Clirkliep K. 1101.111riger.
1/..v 14 11..itrivr, NV111111:11 K11111213%
1,11:“. 1ir1..1...1,' 111,16..in F. Kain,,
11...1i., 'l'. 11..r1,..g. 11,1j:titan .1. Schinnyer. U

Jarti..• SI oginasier afar 16.Gm

GlliAlllD SAVINGS BANK,

(Organized under a State Charter),

EAST HAMILTON STREET,

Illtinies received on deposit of sit times from to dollar
upwards. I'nTS SIX per cent. toterest for six months or
hoop,. Poor per relit. ell daily Whim,. subject tocheck
at sight. nod Silver. United Slates Bonds and other
Seeurittes bought sod sold. luterest collected on Uoveru•
(sent Securities at fiiir noes.

All depo.o. of nciney tv ill he held stl icily confidential.
and may Lr tv Ithacawn illnoy time.

3lnt.rool %1111111111 111111 111111111.• 1111V1 1 011101111 privtlegoa
emoted In our charter. baying full Petccc to tcantatct
too, tvith le. to thoir ott n names.

Thl• Ili-Wulf°. Is a h•gal depository for toonte.: hold
into Court, and I..c.•iver money M trill from ftlianihktis.

11111.1111•1, tax eulketorm Rod others.
EMMEEMATIRSIWINIMMI

VIM=EMMEME!
11.

A111.1“1,..11.11,... P. Jilin,
Mclt,, David Aanon i..1.:1tn

MMZiga;=Ml
Innll

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT. itn4l OP, cent. In-
e.ltrillheallowed. For ,h.orier periods spechLl rnits

will
AlN°, libmey loatic..l mu on FAVORABLE, TEII3IS. Sala

Bank I- localvd to tho liey-bno•House, In the borough of
liotztowo. .11111 N 11. Fl)(11:1., Pres
11l WARD il0TTE!,11 . 1:1,1, 11. 11. Ca4llb.r.

V. 3. Slovlldi M. D.,. I. D. Wanner.
F•11

•
Itielnati .1. K

I,anit I I
.1 1111 N1111.•r

FARMER'S SAVINGS RANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870
v Cpper Macungie ion-n.11114 ',highCo.

lin.litollon la.rn ornirrtl and opened under a
Slat.. Chart., ItIONEV will 1,,e taken on tlanoAlt at all
limes awl in ally nIIIIIfrom $1:,,,a upwards, for whf1:11

6 Elt I N 1 t EST
WILL BE PAID

Dep.,..11s tool- be wllltdra,vn m atly Om,
ALo moue} loaned mutoll favorable term,

%V I./.1AM MOM It, l'e.irlent
It. 11. FOIIEL. rgishf.r.

MNI=
MEI=

DRIAIMMI
William SteIII,

(alit ii•fiu

renlo%.,

,o* tlw ramp slut.
•\'. POW LE& SoN, Proprietors, Boston

,IrlnagNsand dealers generally.
_ unless signed 1. 111=3.

IN EVERY WAY
IVOR 7: 11 OF

A TENTION.
THE gre, advantages we

possess, as the re . tofa large,
well-established an. successful
business, with an expe 'ence of
more than twenty-five years,
enable us to offer induc, ents
to all who are about to come
purchasers of

.

sw-Rea4y-Made C
second to no e abiishment in,
the country. 'dur garments are
till made of. he best materials,
carefully ected; nothing un-
sound or, in any way imperfect
is mad ' up at all, even in the
lowest rrades of goods. It is
a well established fact among
clothie s, that ourReady-Made
Clothit in every thing that
goes to -•ake a superior gar-
ment, is .equalled by any
stock of goods Philadelphia.

Our assortment so large
and varied that every . ,e can
be fitted at once, without c -lay.
Our prices are always gu. an-
teed as low, or lower, than the
lowest elsewhere. e ave
also a fine assortment of

sa-Goods in the Piec •

which will be made up order,
in the best mann• , and at
prices much low. than are
usually charge. or Garments
made to ord. .

Gentle .n visiting Phila-
delphia, can, by having their
measur registered on our
books have samples of goods
forwa ed, with price lists, by
mail, ,t any time, and gar-
ments, 'ither made to.order or
selected m our Ready-Made
Stock, fon.. Ned by express,
which will be gu• steed to fit
correctly.

BENNETT & 0.
Tower Hall, SlB rket St.

/byway bet-even Fifth rs !!SixlA So.
PHILAD • LPHIA.

NJ.ES.G ULDINTAKES PLEASUR
In announcing that elle ham Justreceived the fang

eat asaurtinentof all kinds of PASHIONADLE GOODS I.
her line, and would cullparticular attention to her_ on
nasortutenA of PARASOLS and LADIES' SILK SACKS.

41 EAST HAMILTON STREET.•

Vrbiob Vetiiolef.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 13.1870.

I:3ru Goobs.

SEA ALAN & 'IRA EGER,

NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

.11r111.LEB.Elvl

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

wrooDp WARE,

OIL CLOTHS

tnociants
=9

DEPARTMENT.
liotolv bought ttt tlO very

LOWEST VASIL PRICES,

d xuld el elp

The publicaro requeelud to culland exaction

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

jar the Labie,g.

LOOK LOOK ! ! LOOK I! !

AT •FOSTER'S NEW YORK STORE
TIIE BEST MACIILVI:S IX TILE WORLD

GLOVER & BAKER'S
IMPROVED HIGHEST. PREMIUM SEWING MACHINE.

Awarded the highest premium. "The Cross of the Le•
Kliti . of Honor lit the Park Fa,pnalthin. MACHINE

git lai dU I qima.r •n Ipil le EnAfD A I Villt „W.!' r T ilYelased v N.el ibti.t,invited to call ant our 1161141.00rf1.
Remember the place. opposite the Gomm Reformed

Chaireli.
N. D —Pull instructions given In any perm.. p{urchns•

Itg Machines. AllMachines warranted Ingivenetisfaction.
S.. M. KEIPER, Agent,

der 22 No la East Hamilton Ht.. Allentown. Pa

fire proof Saito.

WATSOWN CELEBRATED FIRE
AND BURGLAR PROOF

SAFES.
ESTABLISHED 1N.1843

THE OLDEST SAFE 110 USE IN PHILADELPHIA

Tito only Safes with INPIDR Doo
(tharanteed Free from Dampness.
Also prices from 15 to 70 per cont. lower than other

makers. Please send for Circularand Price Lint.
T. WATSON & SON.

Late of Evans & Watson, blanufactorare,
oct 7.6 m No. 53 9. FourthSt., Philadelphia

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND .SEIITINGS, stimed complete stock of the best goods
at the very lowest prices.

Another lot of NOTTINGHAM LACES for CURTAINS,
at greatly roduced price..

201 i HEAL LACE COLLARS at.Meteand upwards.
PIQUESChoicectio, at 20. :H:Oct,and upwards.
Now andoPLAID NAINSOOKS.
TUCKED kIUtiLINS for Infauts Wear. 28e., etc.
Choico•Patterus REAL OUIDURE LACE.

"
.• host make.

FRENCH MIISLINS, 2 yds. wide, of :D. 65, Inlets., etc.
FINE FRENCH NAINSoOKS.
PLAID " OItUANDIES. at 2.5
A most comploteateck of WHITE GOODS AND LACES.
HANDKERCHIEFS from Auction, at a greatbargain.
LACE TIDI6B, a apleutild Ono.
A job lot of IMITATION APPLICA TIDIES.
Theportfolio° of COLLARS nud CLIFFS, all warranted.

LEMA_ISTRE & ROSS,
212 NURTII EIGIITII STREET,

=1
OUZO

HENRY J. SCHWARTZ,

(F“rnierly Tre.rlertmon.)

DEALER IN

tki WIN 8, LIQUORS,
AND VINEGAR,

BI,ERY'S OLDASTAND,
83' WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN. PA.
The best brands •iwa> on hand. lie asks a share of

the patronage of the public. confident that those who give
tm a call will receive satisfaction. apr 27.3 m

ORGANDIES, lIERNANIES, GREW
ADINE9,

REDUCED PRICES. ,
FINEST FRENCH OROANDIES.
MEDIUM AND FINE LAWNS.
ALL WOOL BLACK IIEILNANIES
SILK AND WOOL HERNANI.
BLACK ENGLISH ORENADINES.
BILK FIGURED GRENADINES.
SUPERB STOCK THIN GOODS.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.
LADIES LINEN READY MADE SUITS.
LINEN PARRPAS FOIL TOURISTS.
LADIES SUITS MADE TO ORDER,.
lIATIIINO SUITS READY MADE.
DATIIINU SUITS, BATHING CAPS.

•

WHITE PIQUES.
DRESS MUSLIN& • '

TOURIST LINENSmoo SHAW LS.
. SILK SACQUESI

CLOTH SACQIIES.
LLAMA LACES.
RICH PIANO COVERS. •

FINE MARSEILLES QUILTS.
LARGE LINEN STOCK.

GOODS FOR MENS' AND BOYS' WEAR.
CHEAP CASSIMERES.

• FINEST CASSIMERFS.
NUBBY SCOTCII surrixas.
ALLTUB NOVELTIES.

COOPER & CONARD.
-S. E. 0011 9TH & MARKET STS.,

I= CM=

Written for the REOIXTB6.
DER FRITZ UN DIE DETZ

'S waftnobl zweJunge telt,'
Noel' net gar Lang gedraut ;

Dle lien gelebt In zang nod selgtelt,
'8 war baeselleli yuslit about.

Sic hen gawolint to aebtettol drin,
Au Bello breed° schtross ;

Dort nechscht wu sells Nunn now slo
Er war glee un Mc war gross.

Er war bekannt birne name Fritz,
Ihr name war Dame Betz :

Mit gleder 'n haueroth do war's nix,
Von golt war par ken g'schwetz.

Wan or harm kmnma is fun dram,
Un war o'a•cnulg sohpot,

Dan hoes gekleppert dort Ina haus,
Ich kan dir sago's hot.

Sle huL Ihn g'oeliulte un ghost,
As wan or war a laps;

Un well er glee war, hot or
Was ult.es Is 1w haus.

Er hot etch dnn ganz ruich g'macht,
Un but sic lusso geb •

Oft moll but'sg'wert 1:10 miller nada,
Un manchmohl nosh viol inch.

Des ding war nun goat greinlich Belmar,
Un oft war er a' bees ;

Un wan's net for ihr grace g'west war,
Ilet or sic nous, leli wes.

Mohi a dag but er Ivverdenkt
Bic celend In sehn haus,

Uu sagt zu slob, " wan (lea gelenkt
Dan ma Ich (loch bal runs."

No'rt hot er sel mind of gemacht,
Din Betz mist huger eel,

"Un wan sic widderebelt Elie nncht
Dan bin leis aw dabel."

Am ova, wle or an's haus komt,
Do war's a'wennich schpot ;

"Kum Mamie rd, du lump,du hand,
Du lausig tiler, du undoth."

So sagd die Sete zum Fritz, grad dort,
(Der Fritz war dock a wcualch bang),

Er guckt sic ow—dan sagt cr "wart/
Des ding gee shun zu tang.

Hell mach tch do en miners rule!"
(Der Fritz war ;loch gar hettig bas),

/eh bin molder 1 do die *chid,
IchArch! ',itch net for Minerfires.

Ichbin der mann—tin btsht Mcfrau !"
(So sagt der Fritz zu Ihr),

"Grad now du ich die husse ow,
Nock dun kunsitt du zu nitr!"

Dle Betz war ganz aus Ihretn g'scherr,
Sic hot net g'wist was Is,

Sic guckt the no, as wan cr wcr
Itsechtzce fesleher ries.

No war sic WIWI as wio a maus,
Der Fritz hot oc nix g'sawd,

Die Betz Is dun no girl mohl nous,
Un fougt aw heulegrawd.

Der Fritz le ditnn dle treppe oaf,
- Uu get ghee in eel bete;

Die Betz blelbt 'loch a wennich tif
Un get denim In'e bett.

lilt necheelite morge guckt ele bitch,
Un ehemt etch wit It kind

Wan's gar net folgt uu grlekt recht selleg,
So wlemlrlynner fled.

'S went now nl.l,g'sawd,kee wertge met,
Der Fritz le owete eelipot,

Un elks get now frietilleli, echee,
Un leans oft fehlt am brode.

Now, wan der Fritz hets maul verechpert,
Un het nix g'sawd =wick,

Dan het cr's slick° burner g'hccrt,
Dore!' dinun dorch dick.

Us wer knn sawgc, oh net Cr
In ganzer katzer zelt,

Von haus un heemet fort g'west wer,
Wer Wed, wer wes wle welt.

Ihr yungc lelt, harcht nilch motel aw,
Ich bin action zlmilch alt •

So g'wis leh's sag, mei site raw
Is lick un sin In alt.

Mir lieu lu unsere gauze zelt
Von zwee-un-fufzlg yokr,

What ken °mold sehtrelt,
melt sag's each, des is walu•.

Nentnit end' In aeht well Ibr sell yung,
Sell Is die afang's zest;

Geb ganz gut nein, do, of dle zing,
Ste mein so germ en seldreit.

'8 lowe do Is kartz un schwer,
filgt Jo wle der whit,

Bat Is der Ira Ibr sehtubehe lehr,
Un du blscht %vie en kind.

Dan lebt In alszer trledllehkelt,
Dorch.kumraer un dorch noth ;

Der friede duuert in ewlgkelt,
Un trent net mit em todt.

OUR ARKANSAS LETTER

VAN Bony, .Tune 21, 1870
The people of Arkansas are beginning to

see the Importance of, and the benefits result-
ing from, railroad connections with other
States. Crawford county has voted one hun-
dred thousand dollars in aid of the L. R. & F.
S. Road, and other co s ties are following her
example. A railroad) meeting was recently
held In Bentonville, with a view to construct
a border road from Neosho, Mo., or Baxter
Springs, Kansas, througfr Fayetteville, con-
necting with the L. R. & F. S. Road at this
place. The north-western counties of Arkan-
sas and south-western counties of Missouri
were represented. The construction of this
road will secure to St. Louis the trade of the
south-west.

The Circuit Court of Crawford county,
Judge limn presiding, held its session in this
place last week. The only case which excited
much attention was the trial of Peter Bean, of I
Scott county, for the murder of one Baldwin.
Baldwin lied threatened to kill Been at first
sight, and as no true Arkansian would allow
such a threat to go unpunished, Bean, bold
and chivalrous, waylaid and assassinated his
victim, and then delivered himself to the offi-
cers of the law, knowing full well that he
would not be convicted, as lie was justifiable
in taking the life of a human being under such
'circumstances. A. horse thief would be very

apt to be suspended from is limb by :means of
a rope, but a murderer and assassin is allowed
to go unpunished. Since the adjournment of
court, Von Buren has resumed its Usual tran-
quility.

The prisoners confined in jail are becoming
restless and weary of confinement, and several
unsuccessful 'attempts were made by 'some of
them to obtain their freedom. As a punish-
ment, the jailor chained several of them to-
gether, and fastened them to the floor, while
others are chained In the yard inside of the
stockade, where they arc compelled to remain
in all kinds of weather. No ministers have
as yet visited the two condemned men, and It
is surprising to see with what indifference they
regard their fate. In a recent visit of Sheriff
Anderson to the jail, he requested lifcCurtain
not to kill !dwell, as he would lose fifty dol-
lars if he could not get the Jobof hanging him.
Col. Coolbaugh Is still confined In jail here,
but will be taken to Little Hock on the first
boat. I visit him almost daily, and at times
twice a day. As the prisoners receive but two

meals per day, consisting of corn bread and
bacon, of which the Colonel is not very fond,
lie sent me the following note :

44 CRAWFORD INBTITUTR,
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"Friend S—: Pleabe go get me, at the
bakery, something to cat—say some crackers,
bologne and ginger cakes. If no bologne
sausage, cheese will do instead. Can't go
the 'corn bread and the accompaniment' now
sent. Coombnati."

The Assistant Marshals appointed by lion.
W. A. Britton, to tako the census of this Dis-
trict are at work. Political aspirations in-
duced Britton to appoint such men as he
know would work for the re-nomination of
Judge Boles as the representative to Congress
from this District; ..; whose re-election would
Insure his retention.of the office of U. S.
Marshal, consequently he has appointed men
whose orthography snd grammarAnterior to
many northern schollars ten years old. In
spite of Britton'a•'precautions to insure the
renomination ofJudge Boles, Judge Searle
will probably be the next representative, as

Boles has rendered himself very unpopular
among those of his constituents residing on

raihoad land, the cause of which I will not
mention here.

The steamer Dardanelle arrived last even•
lug, with a number of Chinamen aboard as
deck hands. As they were the first that over
were brought here, it was a novelty to sea
them. Although they are willing to work,
I am inclined to think an American can do

twice the workthey do. The boat will re-
turn this atternoon„nd as we arc to go to
Little Reek on her, we shall soon have the
pleasure of bidding Van Buren an affectionate,
but long farewell. U. S.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK., JUIIC 27th, 1870
As intended, we leftVan Buren last Tues-

day afternoon in charge of Col. Coolbaugh
and Ward, on the new and elegant steamer
Dardanelle. Ward had made several almost
successful attempts to get out of jail, and to
prevent him from making his escape, it was
thought best to confine him in the peniten-
tiary at this place, until the November term
of court. One of our guards was Parson
Freeman, of John-Brown-Kansas notoriety,
who, like the majority of Arkansian minis-
ters, can never start nut on a trip without
"[akin Buthin," and as he is rather fond of
the liquid " which makes a justman perfect,"
he slipped a bottle ofspirits in his saddle bags
and every few minutes he felt like taking a
"wee dhrap of the craytur," consequently his
bottle was emptied long before we arrived at
our place of destination. A. fact worthy of
mention and which no passenger on our
downward trip could have failed to notice,
was the gentlemanly deportment of the offi-
cers of the boat, and their abstinence from
using profane language. Whether this was
owing to the presence of Chinese deck-liamTh
who were in their employ and who do not
like to be cursed, I am unable to say ; but if
so, it would be advisable to employ them on
every boat plying on our western .Waters, for
the mates would thereby be more choice in
their language and not make use of such ter-
rible oaths, as they are now accustomed to ut-
ter whenever a deck-hand does anything con;
trary to their wishes. " John Chinamen"are
indeed objeEs of curiosity. They keep their
hair cut off close to the scalp excepting the
back part of the head, which they keep
braided, forming a kind of pig-tail, reaching
in some instances almost to the ground. Be-
ing unaccustomed to loading and unloading
boats, it was amusing to see with what awk-
wardness they performed their work. In
rolling cotton bales down the steep banks, the
bales at times obtained such a speed, that they
were unable to check them quick enough with
their cotton hooks, and the result was, the
Johnnles were precipitated down the banks.
While at Dardanelle, one, in attempting to
carry a lot of kettles ashore, missed his iimt-
ing on the stage plank and he took a dive into
the river, to the amusement of lookers on.
They all work faithfully but cannot perform
much more than halfas much labor as Ameri-
cans do.

Immediately after arriving here, we pro-
ceeded to the penitentiary, when the Warden
took charge of our prisoners. Col. C. will
probably receive a pardon to a few weeks ;
even Col. Schaurtie, by whose orders he was
arrested, and who was a passenger on the
Dardatielle, said he would use his influence to
obtain his release. Ward was confined in a
cell, where he will have ample opportunities
to ponder over his past misdeeds.

Little Rock has a well organized police
force, the majority of the members being
"gemblem of color." Whenever any distur-
bances are created; Mr. Nigger is on hand
and the guilty parties are marched off to jail,:
and as some arerather averse to being escorted
by those who but a few years ago were in
bondage, they do' not feel Inclined to repeat
their offences. Amon those confined in jail
here now, are several prisoners from White.
county. A reward has been offered by Gen.
Clayton for the arrest of Gen. Mcßae and
others, who were implicated in the murder.

Gen. Senter, of Tennessee, arrived here last
Thursday evening and left for Hot Springs on

the day following. Gen. McDonald arrived
from the Springs on Friday evening, and is
now stopping at the Metropolitan Hotel. The
Springs, on account of there curative proper-
ties, are visited by hundreds of invalids, and
it will not be long ere they will become as
noted as the Springs of Saratoga.

One mile south of this place, on the Pine
Bluff road, is the soldiers cemetery, where
many, who left their home, and sacrificed
their lives in defence of those liberties which
we now enjoy, sleep the sleep that knows no
waking. The total nninber of soldiers buried
there, is five thousand four hundred and thir-
ty-four, of which two thousand two hundred
and twenty-one are unknown. Many of those
whose mimes are unknown fell in the engage-
ments ofPrairie De Ann, Poison Springs and
Saline Ferry, in the southren part of the
State.

The cause of the death of these heroes
must be attributed to the inefficiency and
carelessness of the principal officers in com-
mand of the Red River expedition, for, had
Gen. Banks paid less attention to cotton,. and
kept himselfbetter informed in regard to the
movements of the enemy, he would have been
successful, and the confederate army, instead
of being enabled to fill upon Gen. Steele in
overwhelming numbers would have been de-
feated and driven to the Rio Grande. Many
homes were made desolate during that cam-
paign and many an idolized son, on account
of Bank's blunder, Is to-day occupying an un-

known soldier's grave. U. S.

A LIFE'S IMPRISONMENT

• During the trials In the Court' of Special
Sessions this morning, before Judge Dowling,
an elderly,•very respectable looking man, an-

swering to the name of George Williams, was
arraigned at the bar, accused of stealing a vest

from the yard of No. 6 Carlislestreet, thepro-
perty of George Carter, an emigrant.

Befbre interposing a plea of not guilty, the
prisoner beckoned to Mr. -W. E. Howe, and
requested that gentleman to Icok alter his in-
terest , but the counsel's services availed but
little, inasmuch as it was clearly shown by
the complainant and a woman named Kate
Marsh that Williams stole the vest front a

clothesline, and was observed by the wit.
'lessee, who immediately placed hint in custo-

dy of the police.
Before passing sentence Justice Dowling

scrutinized the prisoner very, closely, and sud-
denly brightening up, said :

"Williams, how old arc you?"
Williams: Fifty-five yearsof age.
Justice: Do you remember ever having

been in this court room before now'?
Williams: I can't say. '
Justice: Oh' reflect. The Judge's bench

was then on the south side side of theroom.

Williams : Yes, judge.
Justice : That was more than 20 pears 'ago
Williams: About that time.
Justice: Yes. you were a • sprightly young

man at that time. You had first arrived from
Now Orleans,and went by the name of "New
Orleans Bill." [Sensation.] I think you gave
the name of Win. Jackson.

Williams: I see you remember me, judge.
Justice: You have been very unfortunate

since then, and I pity you.
I know you have not ' enjoyed one year's

liberty in twenty years ;'but such a smart-look-
ing, intelligent man as you easily won into the
good graces of unsuspicious people. In
consequence of your polished address, you
were allowed to mingle with the guests ofthe
Astor House and there you stole a watch, rind
were convicted of constructive larceny.

Mr. Howe said for 'Williams that in
consequence ofhis Honor's retentive memo,y,
Williams thought it useless to make a denial
ofhis past errors, and asked for mercy.

Justice pourliing continued, addressing

NO. 26
Williams: I know you never did an honest
day's work. lam extending mercy to you by
trying you in this court for petit larceny,
instead offlaking it a chargeof second offence,
for which you would be sent to the State
Prison. The officer also puts in evidence a
bag containing spurious coin. You are one
one of those fellows who prowl around our
wharves fur the purpose of meeting emi-
grants, and then fleecing them. •M hy,
you are dressed now like those pocketbook
droppers, with that linen duster on. It looks
just like the duster yoit wore twenty years
ago. (Laughter.)

Mr. Howe: I think your honor must be mis-
taken now. (Laughter).

Judge Dowling: (To Williams) There is no
Lope of reformation for you.

Williams: I have not been here for fifteen
years. Justice: Then you have been in some
State prison. Williams: Since you saw me,
Judge, Pee been in the feed business, and
married respectable.

Judge: You reflect no credit on'a Wife. and
having shown you all the mercy I think con-
sistent, I will send you to the Penitentiary for
the full term of six months on this charge.
am determined to act in cooperation with Su-
perintendent Jourdan, rind confiscate all this
counterkit gold, and in every case of this na-
ture which conies before me I will inflict the
severest punishment.

The trembling prisoner was conducted from
the court multi expressing his wonder at the
unsually acute remembranee of Jutlge.losvph
Dowling, who recollected his features after a
lapse of over 20 years.—.V. Y. News, 21!!‘.

Wotan KEEciNti —To cum,: A MAD DOli
Dyre, a highly respeetald- and

intelligent farmer of Galena; Kent county,
)Id., gives the following as a sure cure f ir the
bite of a mad dog. As will be seen, he has
testeil it with the most gratifying results :

Elecampane is a plant well known to most
persons, and is to be Mond in many or our
gardens. Immediately after hying bitten, take
one nod a half ounce of the root of flu plant
—the green root is perhaps preferrible, but the
dried will answer, and oily he four d in ou
drug stores, and was used by me,—slice ar
bruise, put into a pint or fresh boil down
to a half pint, strain, and when cold drink it,
fasting at least six hours afterwards. The
next morning, fasting, reMat the dose prepar-
ed as the last, and this will be sufficient. It
is reconunended that after each dose nothing
be eaten for at least six hours.

I have a son who was bitten by a mad dog
eighteen years ago, and lon?other children in
the neighbothood were also bitten, tiny tools
the above dose, and are alive And well to this
day. And I have known a immber of others
who were bitten and applied the same reme-
dy.

It is supposed that the root contains a prin-
ciple which, being taken up by the blmid in
its eirculalon, counteraets or neutralizes the
deadly effects of the virus or hydrophobia.

I feel so much emitidence in this simple
remedy that I am willing you should give my
name in connection with this statement.
Fraliklin Reinository.

EITIE=I

For some days past an item has been float-
ing around to the effect that a subteranean
outlet has been discovered to Great Salt Lake.
The Utah Reporter of June 10 confirms the
report an gives foil alas of the discovery.
The facts are, briefly, that the schooner Pio-
neer, Captain. Hannah, on her voyage from
Corinne to Stockton, When at a point nearly
Opposite Salt Lake City, was drawn into the
vortex of What appeared to be a maelstrom,'
front which it only escaped Ly butting on
putting on extra sail, and with tiie help ofa
strong breeze which sprang up at the time.
The vessel is said to have whirled around so
rapidly that the men could scarcely remain at
their duties. 'The water was drawn down-
ward so strongly that the deck of the
vessel when in the vortex was lOwer than
the surrounding lake. The Repaeter says:
"'flue noise of the waters us they descended
denoted that some mighty airless cavity below
gave strength to the suction, and the surging,
frothy foam above wa:: like the boiling. of
a mammoth cauldron. That this is the safety
valve of Great Salt Lake there seems to be no
doubt and we can reasonably assume that
similar openingsare numerous on the bottom."
The selen,ific men of that region are called
upon to investigate the phenomenon. and tie

shall doubtless have before long a reliable and
satisfactory explanation.

ANOTHER Clll NESE WAVE.

F'ifiten Hundred Celediale on their way to
Chattanooga,

From the f'lititirtntiga Tliott ]

John Chinaman isactually coining here,
and the negro will have to retire from the con-
struction of the Alabama and Chattanooga
Railroad, having been tried and found wan-
ting. In yesterday's Time,. we alluded to the
possibillity ofsuch an event, but We had no
idea that Mr. Stanton would act so speedily as
he has done But yesterday morning he re-
ceived the following despatch :

SAN FRANCISCO, fund 17, 1870.—J. C. Stan-
ton, Superinkodenl Atlanta and Chaganooga
Railroad.' Can deliver in thirty day§ at ('hat•
tanooga one or two thousand good Chinese
laborers for i!.130 per head. Wages, $lB per
month and board ; free passage back.

KoovmANscir.u. & Co
To this Mr. Stanton replied :

CHATTANOOGA, Sone 17, 1R70.—/irmionan-
selrp Fan Pea n iv'', r nin: W e
will take fifteen hundred able-bodied Chinese
laborers at once. We refer to the First. Na-
tional Chattanooga.

.1. C. STANTON, SUP.
So the Chinese are really to crone among

and we shall have an opportunity of seeing
how fur they, ire superior to the negroes. It
is well known that tlw' Pacific Railroad never
could have been built in so short a time but
for the employment of large numbers of Chi.
MSC laborers, and we thing Mr. Stanton has
done wisely in engaging Item.

A WOMAN'S FOLLY

The Springfield (Mo.) Leader has' the fol-
lowing : Sonic weeks since 3lrs. I). C. Ken-
nedy addressed a letter to General It. 'ls. Lee,
requesting a lock of Ids Lair, with the assur-
ance that ifreceived it would be raffled olTand
the proceedS applied to furthering the objects
of the association. This request. has ,been

generously complied with as will be seen by
the following, which came to hand yesterday,
accompanying an almost snowy lock of hair:

LEXINGTON, June C.
may; Springfield, Ai,.:—ln compliance with
your request I enclose a lock of my hair •Mr
the object stated in your letter of thei27tit
to aid in raising funds lie Collecting and but•y-
ing the Confederate dead in Missouri. I can-

not decline rendering any assistance I can to

such an object, though the mode of doing it,
which you propose, is not the most agreeable
to me. Very respectfully, your obedient
vent, It. E. fax." •

We would state that It is the intentlim of
the recipient of the hair to have the same made
into a ring, which will be rallied off, under
the auspices of the association. at one dollar a
chance. '

ROBERT .IREDELL, JR.,
ain anb .ffrincu Sob -Winter
No. 45 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOIVN, PA.
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A SAD STORY
The hallowing Item is from the Chronique

of the Paris Figaro merchant in Paris,
a widower, had retired from business and was
in possession of a fortune large enough to
make his circumstances very comfortable. Ho
had an only daughter whom he idolized,
scarcely twenty yearsold. Virginia was gen-
erally admired for her beauty, and in the lin-
en goods establishment, where her father had
her placed for the purpose of learning tho bus-
Riess, she was regarded the most industrious
and intelligent of the saleswomen. The young
girl, however, was affected with that singular
disease named hysteria. She- had a private
room the house where she was employed.
When the store closed she frequently went out
under the pretext of visiting her father. Ono
night the latter, et about ten o'clock, after
taking a walk on the Boulevards, entered the
lbw Ilauteville when a woman addressed
him and struck • him on tho shoulder. She
made an improper proposition to him. Hethen
turned around. His astonished eyes concen-
trate for a moment upon a woman, who, it
seems to him, is entranced in a sort of dream.
Suddenly his lace becomes an expression of
despair, and his griefallaiws him onlyto utter

the words. gy daughter ! My daughter!"
The unfortu htther had not the strength to

advance another "'step. Ile fell to the ground
and Painted away. Virginia ran awaywith'
the utmost consternation. Passers by lifted
up the father, who soon after recovered to
consciousness; and returned to his residence.
Virginia did not want to survive her disgrace.
After returning to her chamber, she wrote
the hallowing words to,her father: "I am die.
honored to your eyes, father ; my presence In
this world can only make you blush with
shame ; so I must rid you of it, and deliver
myself of a life which henceforth would be
hateful to me. Pity me and do not curse my
memory." She then lighted the fatal charcoal
basis and on the following morning Rho was
found sulta!`iiTei:-. •

AN OLD MANUSCRIPT.

At tlpssla, in Sweden there is a curions and
renowned old MS.. commonly known as the
Silver II:ma-writing. It is a translation of

the Bible into the original. Gothic, and the
best authorities claim that it was written to-

ward the end of the fifth or the conunence-
mon or the sixth century. It was discovered
in the sixteenth century, at Verden, on the
Ibtehr, and its authenticity was at once es-
t iblished. It was taken to Prague, but the
Swedes took it away in 1619, and carted it oto
Stockholm ; thence it was taken into Holland,
and' was bought back again for Sweden by

the Chancellor de la Gardie, for $lOO. Ho
had it magnificently bound in a solid silver
cover, and in 1669 presented it to the Univer-
sity of Upsala. It is written in silver, on
crimson parchment. The headings and a few
;flint-101l passages are in gold. It is rich in
Byzantine tracery of symbolical devices. It
numbers •i 0 leaves, with 20 lines to each
Page. Only two punctuation marks are used
throughout—the-period and the colon.

s•r.'nri.tco method of dispensing justice

is announced. • Gen. NIT.T. Bendy, ox-Stiper•
visor of Internal Revenue for North and
South Carolina, was charged with oppression
while in (ace. The case was tried on the
24th nit , and the jury could not agree. The
Knoxville Chronicle; In describing the trial,
adds this serious piece of Information : "The
jury is hung." Such an appalling fact shonld
he a warning to obstinate jurymen through-

out the country.

'l II is melancholy in Kalamazoo ;—that
is, among those who believe in the Constitu-
tion us it was.' There was a grand spelling-

towel' in that town on the 21st ult. It took
place at the principal hotel, and aroused great
popular interest. "The great, the noble and
the wise" were present,' and their sons and
daughters competitively spelled. The victor
who spelled all the rest down and carried OJT
the laurels was a Miss Nellie Dye, who is by
nature, as well as by name, a colored girl.—
The local paper suggests to the ;chocked citi-
zens to ask advice of busby.

Tut: famous expression ofan Irish orator
respecting a political rival that "he never

opened his mouth except to put his his foot In
it," may apply to a horse owned by T. 11. Si-
monton, of Camden, Me.. That gentleman
Mond his lior:e last week In a condition re-
sulting from such an eXperiment. Ile had

of Ills hind hoof in his mouth and could not
get it out. Eventually the hoof had to be
pried out with a wagon stake pusher' In be-
hind it. Tins gymnasium practice is infect-
ing all ranks of society. It is, however, new
foe the equine race to begin at "playing

AT last accounts there was prospect of
mutiny among the militia of Ban Francisco.
A Capts'it of Home Guards threatened in a
certain emergency to withdraw his company

from the procession on the glorious Fourth.
The danger which the young loan anticipated
with such dread, was that colored soldiers
would lie permitted to march in the procession.
It is hoped that the penalties of court.martial
will be lightly inflicted, and that the Captain
will be dropped from the roll. It would he

gruel to indict severe punishment upon such
a feeblelninded youth.

A BALLOON DUEL.
Fighting ❑► 111111-Air.

Perhaps the most remarkable duel ever fought
took place in 1808. It was peculiarly French
in its tone, and could hardly have. occurred
under any other then a French state of society.
M. de Grandphre and M. Le Pique had a quar-
rel; arising out or jealousy concerning a holy
vng.iged at the 11l perial Opera, one Mademois-
elle Trevit. They Agreed to light a duel to set-
tle their respective claims ; and in order that
the heat of angry passion should not intertero
with the polished elegence of the proceeding,
they postponed the duel for a month—the lady
agreeing to bestow her smiles on the surviver
of the two, if the other was killed, or, at all
events, this was inferred by the two men, if
not actually expressed. The duelists were to

fight in the air. Two balloons were construc-
ted precisely alike. On the day denoted De
Grandphere and Ills second entered the car of
one balloon, and Le Moue and his second
that of the other ; it was in the garden or the
Tuileries amid an immense concourse of spec-
tators. The gentlemen were to .tire, not at
each other, but at each other's balloons, lu
01114 to Ming them down by escape of gts,

sodas pistols might hardly ha' e served for
tills purpose, each aeronaut took a blunderbuss
in his ear. At a given signal the ropes that
retained the cars we.o .cut. andthe balloons
ascended.

The wind was moderate, and kept tho bal-
loons nt about their original distance or eigh-
ty yards apart. When about halfa tulle above
the surface of the earth, a preconcerted signal
fur tiring was given. M. le Pique flied but
missed. M. de Grandpre tired and sent shall
through Le Pique's balloon. The balloon
collasped, the car descended wit frightful I q
pidity, and Le Pique and his Second .wer6
dashed to pieces. De Grandpre continued his
ascent triumphantly, and terminated his aerial
voyage successfully at a distance of seven
leaguesfrom Paris.—Phila


